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Friday, Oct. 8, 1982
answers by next Tuesday when the
senate meets again.
Mills said the FEPC recommendOff-campus students were mistakenly
given three extra seats in this year's
ations would be given to the senate
student senate and the student
but he didn't know yet if it would be
government president said on Thursput to a vote. "It will be presented and
debated but that's all I can say now,"
day he will order a commision to
provide solutions.
said Mills.
Steve Ritze. executive assistant to
Two errors gave off-campus stuthe president. said. "As it stands now, dents 23 seats in the senate when they
this year's senate is illegal. The only only deserved 20 and took three seats
fair and ethical thing to do is hold from dormitory students. giving them
new elections."
only 32 instead of 35.
Student Government President Jeff
Michele Mclain, chairwoman of the
Mills said he would direct the Fair FEPC and responsible for the apporElections Practice Commision (FEPC) tionment of the senate, said she didn't
to study the 'problem and provide make the errors.

COC debating press ban
by Joe Ledo
Staff Writer '
Representatives of the faculty,
administration, students and the
public will speak next week on the
issue of banning the public from some
council of colleges (COC) meetings.
The press is considered part of the
public.
Russell Fries, chairman of the
Committee On Constitution and Bylaws. a committee of COC, said
Thursday the twelve will get to speak
at its next meetings Thursday and
Friday. '
Sept. 2Q, the committee was ordered by Christina Baker. chairwomen of
the COC, to propose a written set of
procedures for the COC to use in cak
it decided to exclude the public.
The COC is made up of 55
members, representing faculty, students and administrators. It makes
recommendations to the President
that effect all
bodies.

Fries said .he -hopes the committee
will be able to make its recommendations to Baker by Oct. 22.
He said the committee is not looking
into whether or not it is legal to ban
the public from a COC meeting.
"We have already been advised by
the university lawyer that COC does
have the legal right to exclude the
public when it chooses." he said.
"Our job is to only create an
amendment dealing with how the COC
should formally exclude the public if it
desires to." he said.
He said the amendment will be
forwarded to the COC and it will then
be debated and voted on.
"It's the task of the COC to decide if
they want the public there. So our job
isn't to decide if the press should be
there or not," he said.
Will Reilly, one of the members of
the committee, said he was concerned
that if the committee made it too easy

see AmendMent-page 6

students live off-campus, this further
—14worked with the figures the
inflated the off-campus figure.
registrar office gave me. I can't help it
If done correctly, off-campus stuif they give me the wrong figures,"
dents
would have 20 seats in the
she said.
senate representing 3.650 activity
But Registrar John Collins said his
paying students. Off-campus had 18
office isn't to blame. "You must be
seats last year which represented
very specific when you ask for figures
_ about 3.250 students.
from us. You • have to know exactly_
Until Thursday, Mills had been
what you're doing and what you want,
saying that it was too late to change
otherwise you could get the wrong
appointments.
Off-campus Board President Molly
Mclain was unavailable for comCampbell said Wednesday she agreed
ment on the FEPC'S new assignment -with Mills that it would be best to go
from Mills.
ahead with the senate business. She
did, however, say that a full disclosure
Student Vice President Jon Lindsey
of the problem and a debate in the
said he'd like to..avoid new elections
senate should have taken place at the
but he couldn't rule them out.
senate meeting on last Tuesday.
"New elections would set us back in
our work in the senate and it would
Jeff Allen, who w_as_ the FEPC
require a lot of additional work. We'll
chairman last year said the BCC error
have to study the problem first and
should have never happened. "The
then come up with a fair way of solving
only alternatives are either to have
it," he said.
another election or to knock off the
three off-campus senators who reStudent government only repreceived the least amount of votes,:
sents those students who have paid an
activity fee. All students at UMO and
he said:
BCC are required to pay it unless they
"You do have to sbe very exact and
very specific in what you ask from the
takes less than six credit hours, are
night students, or get special permisregistrar's office. They have a lot of
different numbers over there." he
sion from student government.
The first error to give off-campus said.
students three extra seats occured
Run off elections were held Thurswhen BCC students were counted
day for three off-campus students who
twice. McLain said she thought the
tied with 15 votes each in last week's
figure she got from the registrar office
election. If off-campus does lose three
didn't include BCC so she added the
extra seats, none of the three
650 students in.
candidates in the run-off election will
serve in the senate.
But BCC students were included in
the first figure. said John Collins of
Dave Bowman, one of the three,
the registrar's office.
said he was really disappointed that
These extra 650 BCC students were
the seats could be lost. "It's a real
counted as being off-campus.
drag," he said. I had bought some
beer to celebrate,tonight even if ',didn't
The second error was the inclusion
win, but with this news I don't much * of non-activity fee paying students in
the total count of students the senate
feel like celebrating.•'
represents. Since nearly all part-time
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Cafeteria food ordering policy more flexible
'However, this activity expanded
have returned to the old policy, but
and we began providing the service to have incInded a few changes. A group
by Daina Valentino
yeany different groups. Our kitchens must now consist of 10 people. Last
Staff Writer
ure.filled with orders from people year. the requirement was five. Also,
Due to a'number of misuriciletreand•-•78-`anetairrpine
Also, orders must be picked up before 3:00
- or skiing.
ings about the 1982-83 policy which students would not pick up the food
p.m."
prohibits groups from ordering food until later in the day, which interfered
Part of the problem with the new
from the cafeterias for off campus with our dinner service."
policy was that resident. assistants
Due to these problems, Residential were not adequately informed of the
activities, Residential Life has returnLife changed the policy, allowing food changes.
ed to last year's policy.
In previous years, groups were orders for campus activities onl.y, speh
"The changes were only discussed
allowed to use their meal tickets to as pizza and ice cream pifties
th the resident assistants in Stodder
wake-up breakfasts and cookouts.
order food for off campus outings.
-*Complex during their orientation. The
However, the new policy caused:. other RA's were given information
Judy Olsen, assistant director of
dining services, said, "About six many misunderstandings. "We (Res- sheets without discussing the changyears ago, the policy of ordering food t ential Life) are having difficulty es," Olsen said.
ineating between off and on
for off campus events was designed
1 he informatiOn sheet says,"One of
campus activities," Olsen said. "We the features adding flexibility to the
for educational projects.

•••

•

meal plans offered by ReSidentill Life
is the ability of a group, (ten or more
students), to order food for special get
togethers on campus through the
office at 201 Wells Commons."
The sheet did not specify any rules
for off campus activities. It did not
state that food orders for off campus
projects were prohibited.
Mary Rossi, a resident assistant of
Hart Hall, said, "No one informed us
(the resident assistants) of the rule. I
was told about the new policy when I
went to order food. If put into effect.
the policy will make off campus trips
much more expensive. A group will
have to consider the cost of food, as
well as transportation and other costs.
_

Crier

by Bob Danielson
Staff Writer

•••

JOBS ON,SHIPS! tkiiierk-,*..;
Foreign. No experience requirred.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel
Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. D-1 bos 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362„. .•'
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"University campuses like UMO are
not the hot beds of sexually
transmitted diseases 4ETD) that the
general public envisia,•" said Bejsy
Allin, associate director for nursing
services and education at the Cutler
Health Center.
For the 1981-1982 academie- year.
Allin said that the 'Cutler Health
Laboratory confirmed two cases of
gonorrhea, two cases of triehamonas,
and 33 cases of nonspecific urethritis.
No cases of syphilis were renerted.
"There's a very low incidence of.that
in Maine," Allin said.
Statistics on genital herpe“fierpcs,-2)
are not available from last year. "We
know we have herpes," she said, "and
we expect to see more of it-this year as
reflected in its growth among the

ENJOY NEEDLE CRAFTS?
Earn money as you teach needle
- crafts on your schedule!
Christmas season our best and
business travels with you to your
home town after school closes.
Only $17.50 initial investment
and we train. Call 732-3533.
The Womens Center- Mary
Childers of EEO will speak at the
weekly meeting Tomorrow at
4:30 in Peabody Lounge.

Ilvitivikktlll
Winner of the 1980 International Multi-Image Festival Gold Medal.

HABAKKUK is a 55 minute audio-visual event which examines the
meaning of history and the role of God in% world torn by violence.
HABAKKUK uses a battery of 26 computerized projectors, a 50-foot
screen, lighting effects, and an original score to bring the message of.
the prophet Habakkuk to our cultore.

Oh LORD, how long shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear! Even
cry out unto thee of violence, and .thou wilt not save! Why dog
thou show me iniquity, and cause me to behold grievance? For
spoiling and violence arr before mand there are_thase_who raise
up strife and contention.
•
. •

,EXPERIENCE HABAKKUK.

general population. But it is not an
STDs, and the staff respects a student's
epidemic on campus."
confidentiality, students feel safer
Nonspecific urethritis is the most
going elsewhere."
common,of the sexually transmitted ,
For UMO students, going elsewhere
diseases. It is twice as common as
could mean going home to a family
gonorrhea, has much of the same
doctor, seeing a private physician
symptoms, and is most common
nearby, going to the Penquis family
among men. It is characterized by
planning center in Bangor (for
discharges and painful urination. The
women), or going to the Bangor STD
specific microorganisms which cause it
clinic.
can not always be identified, and
Rosemarie LeGasse, director of the
therefore it is called nonspecific or
Bangor STD clinic, said that the clinic
nongonococal.
sees two or ihree students a week. But,
.Trichamonas is a very minor disease,
not all of _them are diagnosed. Last
smd Allin.
It is characterized by
year, from all UMO students who
discharges and itching.
visited the clinic, seven cases of
Barbara Cavanaugh, director for
gonorrhea, five cases of trichitmonas,
nursing services at the UNH health
several cases of venereal warts, and an
services center, reported that five cases
Undocumented number of nonspecifit
of gonorrhea, six cases of trichamonas
urethritis were reported, LeGasse said.
and 114 cases of nonspecific urethritis
"The medical profession does not
were confirmed last year.
refer to an STD as a venereal disease
Allin said during this past summer, anymore," she said. "'Venereal
the medical director korn Penn State disease' has a bad connotation. There
University visited UM615 and "reported
are also diseases, such as yeast
the same low incidence of sexually infections, that can be sexually
transmitted diseases on that campus."
transmitted but are not venereal.
Many reasons were cited as to why Technically, a venereal disease can
so few STD cases are reported on some only be contracted through sexual
college campuses:
intercourse."
o Allin said, "College students are
Although students may seek
responsible adults. Many are involved treatment away from UMO, Allin said
in monogamous relationships and are this should not be a reflection of the
not sleeping around."
health centers' ability to treat STD
o Cavanaugh said that STDs are... cases.
•- -_
more frequent in urban areas, and less
Two ofie---fiour staff meetings a
likely in rural areas and rural college • month are-reserved for continuing
campuses.
medical education. Physicians also
o
Allin said, STDs are more attend any appropriate conferences.
common among lower socioeconomic Two new doctors and
a new
groups, and these type,of people are physician's assistant
help keep the
not usually in College.
health center up-to-date, Allin said.
o Students may not seek treatment The research facilities on.,$ampus
for a suspected STD due to fear or add to the health
center's resources,
embarassment.
she said. The microbiology department
o Cavanaugh said, "Students are - is now working with
the health center
,r4.0t-e likely to go elsewhere for and is the only
facility in the state to
treatment. Although college health Isolate chlamydia, which
until recently
-centers" are equipped to deal with was identified as
nonspecific urethritis.
Piggre_REEKEME

This Weeks Specials
rgi *Coquille St. Jacque $8"
*Teriyaki Steak Tips $6re-:
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Nuclear power in Maine
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An energy option or a health hazard?
by Bruce Clavette
Staff Writer
This November voters will decide
whether to shut down Maine Yankee,
Maine's only nuclear power plant,
within five years.
Richard
Hill, professor
of
engineering and the head of the
Department of Industrial Cooperation
at UMO, said the state needs Maine
Yankee. "I think we ought to keep it
going to keep our energy options
open," he said.
Hill said Maine is too dependent on
oil now and the situation would be
worse without Maine Yankee. "We've
got to back away from our
commitment to fossil fuels," he said.
Larry Dansinger of Old Town works
for the Maine Nuclear Referendum
Committee,
the
organization
spearheading efforts against Maine
Yankee. He said health is a good
reason to close the plant.
"When you're not aware of the full
range of health problems caused by
something you're doing, you shouldn't
do it," he said.
The MNRC said there has been a 53
percent increase in the leukemia rate
near the plant. They also said that
Maine is being considered for nuclear
waste dump sites and this wouldn't be
happening if not for Maine Yankee.
Hill said Maine Yankee generates
about 800,000 kilowatts of electricity,
about 35 percent oJ the state's total
----generating capacity, and produces only
two cubic meters of waste per year.
A coal fired plant would produce 15
tons of coal ash per day generating the
same amount of electricity as Maine
Yankee, Hill said.

Both opponents and proponents of
the plant agree that electricity rates
would go up if the plant is closed,
although no one is sure how much, and
a Central Maine Power spokesman
said CMP and other owners of the
plant would have to be reimbursed the
value of the plant if it were closed.
The
Nuclear
Regulatory
Commission has listed Maine Yankee,
along with 40 other nuclear plants, as
having brittle reactor walls vulnerable
to cracking caused by thermal shock.
Thermal shock is caused by rapid
temperature change as when a hot glass
bursts when thrust into cold water.
The NRC said that 16 nuclear
reactors, including Maine Yankee, are
in the most serious category, although.
there is no immediate danger.
After years of exposure to neutrons
given off by fission reaction taking
place in the reactor core, Maine
Yankee's 10-inch thick steel reactor
walls have become brittle.
Normal operating temperature is
around 500 degrees Fahrenheit but in
an emergency situation requiring rapid
flooding of the core, such as what
happened at Three Mile Island, water
under 100 degrees Fahrenheit would be
useth—Thermal shock might result and
the reactor walls could crack or burst.
If the reactor walls lost the nbility to
Contain the emergency cooling water
and the feed pumps were unable to
pump water into the reactor faster than
it leaks out, a core meltdown could
result.
—- -A core meltdown, nicknamed theChina Syndrome, has never happened
and scientists aren't sure what the
result would be. They do agree it
would be disastrous because high levels

of radioactivity would enter the
environment.
Some conservative estimates are that
3,000 square miles around the plant
would become uninhabitable.
But the NRC says thermal shock is
only a potential problem and has given
Maine Yankee until 1995 to fix it.

Maine Yankee is temporily
shutdown for refueling ind X-rays.
The power plant holds the world's
record among nuclear power plants for
continuous generation without a break
- 392. days. It generated 7 billion
kilowatt hours of electricity during that time.
-

Brann House faces
financial problems
by Mary Quinn
Staff Reporter
In its second semester of existence,
the Brann House, formerly the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity house, is
running smoothly, but some financial
problems may be expected.
"This will be our first year paying
income taxes, and since we are now
considered off-campus. and a member
of the Orono Cooperative Housing
Corporation, we are buying our food
outside of the university. And that is
much more expensive," said Michael
Zambarano, president and one of the
house co-ordinators.
The house has a $4,000 or so surplus
from last year's tenants but because
of the rise in food costs and the 1982
income taxes, they will not rebate the
money to last semester's residents.
This ,s to cover any financial problems
that arise, Zambarano said.
"We are still an experimental
operation and to be honest, quite
loosely run," Zambarano said.

The Brann House has always been a
member of OCHC. Members must
pay a $50 deposit and a $50
membership fee.
This year 35 students live there and
_there is_possibly robm_fnr_two more.
The costs for room/board are $185
each month for a double room and
$215 for a single room.
Groups of five people must prepare
one meal a week and clean after one
meal each week. There are also work
assignments like vacuuming and
sweeping. Each person is responsible
for their chore for that, month,
nnmarie Marcucci, a house
coordinator, said.
The house members screen
applicants because they feel that the
environment is for certain people.
Nancy Kolls, a senior Journalism
major, is living there this semester.
"It's definately different for me
because I lived in an apartment last
year. But it is like our own house. It is
our own house," Kolls said.
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Opinion
The Native Eye

Nuclear confusion
Anyone paying attention to the battle of the
nuclear referendum issue must be quite confused.
On the one hand, the advertisements sponsored by
the Maine Nuclear Referendum Committee are
blaring warnings about the health and safety hazard
s
of nuclear power plants in general and Maine
Yankee in particular.
Then, on the other side of the issue, the owners
of
Maine Yankee are screaming "false and defamatory
misrepresentation." Who do you believe? It all
depends upon your attitude toward nuclear power.
People against Maine Yankee will probably
believethe ads calling for its removal while those
supporting the plant are probably outraged at the
claims.
But what about lose who are undecided? Son*
people aren't sure how they feel about the issue and
the conflicting accusations hurled back and forth
are
just confusing the issue even more.
On Tuesday the owners of Maine Yankee
threatened to file a $4.5 million libel suit against the
MNRC and its advertising firsfi unless the group
pulled its ads of the air within 24 hours.
E.W. Thurlow, president of the Maine Yankee
Atomic Power Co., said the anti-nuclear group's
claims of health risks posed by the plant and nuclear
waste disposal amount to a "deliberate effort to
distort the facts.",
A spokesman for the MNRC,Edward Schlick,
said the group has "absolutely no intention of
removing those spots.
At a Statehouse news conference Tuesday Schlick
said,"They (the advertisements) are thoroughly
documented and we can back them up."
One of the ads in question suggests that Maine
Yankee may be linked to an increase in the incidence
of leukemia among residents of some areas near
the
wiscncv-t plant.

STEVEN GUTHR IE

Thurlow said the ad ignores a report concluded
this spring by the Center for Disease Control in
Atlanta which states t/Ittre.is no statistically
significant increase in leukemia in the Maine Yankee
area.
Schlick said the-group sent the CDC report to Dr.
IrwinAtrinss, director of biostatistics at the Roswell
Park Mernorial Institute, a cancer research center in
upktate New York.
According to the MNRC ad,"Bross concluded
that the risk of contracting leukemia in southern
Maine has increased 53 percent since Maine Yankee
began operating."
One has to wonder how two different groups got
two very different answers from the same report.
Somebody isn't telling the truth, or else one side has
itself so brainwashed it doesn't know what the truth
is.
The other ad warns that a part of Maine may be
turned into a dump for nuclear waste because we
have a nuclear plant. It claims that the pe,ople of
Maine can ensure against this happening by closing
down the plant as the federal governmentwouldn't
think of putting a dump site in the state if it didn't
already have to contend with waste from its own .
plant.
Thurlow countered this by Saying the federal
government has announced no plans t.o build a dump
in Maine, and that the continued operation of•Maine
Yankee "is irrelevant to the decision as to whether
Maine will ewr be considered as a waste storage
site."
Who can you believe? It seems that we will have
to make up our own minds on this issue and ignore
the mudslinging that is going over the air and in the
courts.
C.M .
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New rules for
Mom and Dad
I was going to tell you how
Harry Richardson beat his OUI
rap, but I remembered the Rents
were coming to visit this
weekend.
Harry will have to wait. My
associates are in Portland digging
the dirt on him-now-Maybe next
week.
Instead,high time to tell
the Rents a few things or two.
Now that they are my guests to'
my house, they're going to live by
my rules.
First of all, I don't need any of
those stupid questions, such as
"Where's—Little Hall?" or
inappropriate statements like
"My, aren't the elms on the mall
nice." Only freshmen ask how to
find Little Hall, and we don't
need any comments about the
elms. They're cutting them as fast
as they can. Ron T. is in charge
of that.
And Pops, forget about that
toddie before the Organizational
Fair. I know, it's been a tradition
since Rudy Valle sang "Fill your
steins to dear old Maine" on the
library steps, but not anymore.
This campus has gone dry.
Smithy won't even let the boys
keep a keg on tap down at the
frat house.
There goes the ball game too.
Get caught trying to sneak a flask
in the vest pocket of your Harris
tweed and
you
can expect
Peter Polk to be on your case.
Sentences for such a crime range
from Searching incinerators for
aerosol cans to having the 8 to 5
beat for writing parking tickets.
Now Mom, you can be a sport,
too. Just because you don't knoss
a damn about football, go
anyway. Scream "Run ovesaheir
face Lorenzo" and "Smasffheir
heads Steve K" and everyone will
think you've been following
Maine football for years. Give
pop a break, the NFL strike is
almost as bad as the States
Johns Law.
When we get-back on the mall,
could you ignore the guy in the
three-piece polyester suit in front
of the Union preaching about the
evils of rock music. The more
you encourage these monkeys,
the bigger their silver cups get.
And don't be shocked if the
guy in front of you almost spits
on the girl's leg ahead of him. If
you had a mouthful of Red Man
you'd want to spit too. Have you
ever swallowed that stuff before?
If you see someone with a 'No
Nukes' button superglued to their
shirt, stop and shake their hand.
Ronnie Ravgun may think the
nuclear madness protesters are
being manipulated by commie
agents, but he's wrong. If only he
could see the forest through the
trees.
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Times have changed
To the editor: -

This is not a pro or con
hunting commeliTaTY, but a
reflection on some of the logic
in your Oct. 6 article- Right to
hunt.
When the article asked if we
should leave the wildlife to
fight among themselves,
possibly starving, with only
the best surviving? My answer
is yes. Nature is based on a
survival of the fittest, this
keeps the species strong.
Unfortunately, I've never
heard of a hunter going
specifically after the weak and
old animals. If you want
hunting to continue, you must

insure, the virulence not just
the po ation of a species,
somethi
unters do not do.
Otherwis they will either
become domesticated or die
off
because
of
their
weaknesses.
Whoever wrote this article
also seems tied to the past.
You must realize that the
world is dynamic and we must
accept changes as times
change. Inalienable rights of
our ancestors, whether we like
it or not, are not necessarily
inalienable rights of man
today.
Tom Bickford
Biology-Philosophy Major
Old Town

HABAKKUK roadshow
To the editor:
From Oct. 12 through
Oct.15 Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will be presenting
the multi-media production
HABAKKUK (pronounced
huh-back-uck).
The 55minute roadshow was created
by Twenty-One Hundred
Productions, a division of
Inter Varsity in Wisconsin.
The
ancient
Hebrew
prophet Habakkuk, living in a
time much like ours, cried out
to God for justice, for an end
to the wickedness that he saw
all around him. HABAKKUK
takes the questions, fears, and
doubts of the prophet and
looks at our own world
through them. To present
this, HABAKKUK uses slide
projections, motion pictures,
animation, illustrations, and a
soundtrack created exclusively
for the production.
In all of the printed
advertisements
for
HABAKKUK, a suggested
admission price of $2 for
students and $3 for nonstudents is asked. This is to
cover the costs only, and is not
for profit. However, because
we feel that HABAKKUK is so
dynamic and excellent a

production, NO ONE WILL
BE
TURNED
AWAY
BECAUSE ONE CAN'T
AFFORD THE ASKED
ADMISSION. We_are_ aware
that there are several
conflicting events next week,
and that few college students
have that kind of money.
EVEN IF YOU CAN'T
AFFORD ADMISSION,
COME ANYWAY. Give
what you can, even 'if it's
nothing.
We're
concerned with what we can
give you in HABAKKUK than
in what you can give us for it.
If you know that you can't
afford it, please contact one of
the people below so that we
can take care of the problem
for you i
Allen Rtissell, Milford 827-7627
Bruce
Flewellyn,
407 Aroostook
Elain Fellows,
108 Androscoggin
Cheryl Glazier, 405 Hart
Tom Woehr, 335 Oxford
We sincerely hope that you
gain all that HABAKKUK has
to offer. Thank you.
Assist ant
P u bi city
Coodinator
David H. Gray
205 Cumberland, 581-7796

Editor's note
Dear Mr. Strange.
As mentioned in the equal
time block at t. e top of the
response page, the Maine
Campus reserves the right to

edit letters.
In response to your letter
published Oct.7 please note
that we are unable to publish
obscenities and material of
questionable taste.

OUI laws not tough enough
To the editor:

We have a pathetic system
of justice in this country. I
think it's especially poor in the
area of drunk driving. Even
the new drunk driving law in
Maine is still lenient. Every
state's law should become
much tougher.
Maine's new .stricter drunk
driving accomodates the
person caught with a two day
jail sentence, suspended
license, and a heavier fine.
Even though people—are
allow-ed-to serve the sentences
on weekends, this is one of the
toughest drunk driving laws in
the country.
The
purpose of the
punishment, it seems, should
be to help stop the crime. I've
read that the new Maine law
has helped in reducing
highway deaths by 35 percent.
Since 50 percent of all highway
deaths are alcohol related, it
would seem that there must
have been about 70 percent
decrease in alcohol related
highway deaths since the
enactment of Maine's new
law. This would be an

awesome improvement if it
had been in jail many times.
were nationwide.
He was driving with a
My feelings about drunk
suspended licedsm and no
driving laws were reinforced
insurance at the tie of the
about two years ago. My best
accident. My friends family
friend was riding his bicycle
had to pay all the medical
home one night after baby- expenses. The police '.who
sitting. He was only about 100 arrested the driver were
out of
yards from home when a juriscliPtion. This forced
the
drunk driver came down the charges of manslaughter and
road behind him at about 3
hit-and-run to be dropped.
times the speed limit. He hit
The only penalty he suffered
my friend from
behind
was the charge of drunk
sending him airborne for the
driving. The driver spent no
next 88 feet. After laying in
time in jail. He paid a small
the street or an hour and a
fine and had his license
half, my friend was found and
suspended for a month.
-rushed to the hospital with a
I've talked to several people
broken skull and several
who have had someone close
broken limbs. He was in a
to them go through a similar
coma, while everybody
disaster caused by a drunk
wondered if he would ever
driver. They also state their
wake up or even live. Finally
belief that drunk driving laws
my friend woke up in
should be strengthened. My
unimaginable pain however, friend's incident is bad enough
After many months he by itself. However, when
so
somehow recovered with only\ much other damage is caused
a case of epilepsy.
\by drunk drivers things should
It was bad enough my friend Oiange. It's a person's choice
" and his family went through
to`barm himself with alcohol
all this. To make everything
butit'sinexusable for them to
worse though, the driver of the harm other people on
the
car was given a chance to road.
laugh off the whole thing. The
Dan Gass
driver was an alcoholic who
525 Oak

Best representative for students
To the editor:

The second Tuesday in
November
is
rapidly
approaching; another election
day will soon have come and
gone. As students we owe it to
ourselves to venture to the
NM and-cast a vote for the
quality of education we
deserve. Who better to
promote
the
academic
standards of this University
than a student. The student
I'm speaking of is John Bott,
class of 1982. John is a
_candidate for the District 77_
representative seat.
In his three years on the
General Student Senate, John
served
on - - -- numerous
committees
and
subcommittees, establishing
himself as an effective student
representative. In his several

capacities as legislative liason
and student representative to
the Board of Trustees, he
worked diligently for his
constituents. Specifically,
John persistenly lobbied,
before legislators as well as the
Board of Trustees, for an
increase in faculty salaries.
Trying to keep UMO's faculty
salaries competitive and
therefoe maintain the quality
of education is not an easy
task. These, however, are the
obstacles encountered in the
113islature and this experience
is invaluable.
John, as a student senator,
has ali;) demonstrated his
concern for students in other
areas. We are well aware of
hOw crippling the cost of
textbooks can be, and, even at
discount
prices
Our
checkbooks soon read like a
visine commercial. John

worked for a tax exemption
for textbook in an effort to
relieve this burden. He knows
the needs of students and of
the community and seems
always ready to listen to his
consituents.
John certainly has the
qualifications to become an
effective legislator. John Bott
is the right candidate for the
job. I feel that he can insure
that when I leave UMO, rta
degree will be more than justir
Olive oT paper. That
will
have the same value as his did.
Whether it's lobbying for a
faculty pay increase or_
maintaining the quality of life
in this state, I trust John Bott
will
be
an
effective
representative.

Jeff Littlefield
33 York Village

Handicapped still diwiminated
To the editor:
I am appalled at the
University's thoughtlessness
towards the handicapped.
Their claim that they are well
equipped is a bunch of bull.
Two of my friends here at
BCC are in wheelchairs and
can not get onto the bus unless
someone carries them on.
There are very few guys in
BCC or Orono who are man
enough to help out. They seem
to be afraid of catching the
same disease as my friends and
end up in a wheelchair. Don't
worry
boys
it's
not

contagious.
Another friend of mine is
I :think it's about time the
blind and cannot use Brewer
University and students wake
Commons because he has to
up to the fact that you are-lisiVe someone read to him.
discriminating against the
Where does the University
handicapped. They eat,
expect him to study. Come on
breath, and dress just like you
University, not every student
do. And yes, they even have
is
"NORMAL".
Stop
the same feelings as you. It's a
discriminating against the
shame we have to reserve a van
handicapped. Stop being- so
with a lift 24 hours in advance.
tight with the money.
Like you, we sometimes do
We pay enough money, so
not know 24 hours in advance
spend a little on something
that we have to go to Orono.
worthwhile, instead of raising
These buses do need lifts. The
your salaries.
handicapped in wheelchairs
are not the only ones
Sincerely,
discriminated against.
Patricia Walton
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Welcome Parents
from
the family of pizzas

oVAIF

NAPOL!
154 Park Street
Orono. Maine

Tel. 866-5505

DELIVERY and TAKEOUT SERVICE
OUR FAMILY HAS BEEN BAKING THE FINEST FRESH DOUGH
ON TO THE HEARTH PIZZA SINCE 1890.-

OFF THE BOARD

4ER Loq..41444.4s IN BANGOR AND BAR HARBOR
01,

X-COUNTRY
SKIS .0

ELAN

2

TICKETS 50' 3 for $1;00
Available from 9.00AM to 12.30PM at
the
Maine Campus booth on the mall
Sat. 9th - Sat. 16th
Drawing- 12.30 Sat. 16th

Saturday is Seafood Night
at the next door cafe and
featuring: seafood crepes
haddom w/lobster sauce
halibut in sake,soy 4i ginger

bakery

Amendment
'Continued from page 1
for the COC to exclude the public, the
COC might use the amendment as a
weapon.
"We might be giving the COC a
sledge hammer instead of a BB
gun," he said.
Fries said that an ettort is being
made to get the word out to those who
might want to address the issue. He
said he sees no problem is finding

persons from each group.
One of the faculty representatives.
Brooks Hamilton of the Journalism
Department, was the-first to submit an
opinion to the committee.
Hamilton said that although the
COC may have the legal right to
exclude the press, it still would be
— inappropriate to-the operation of a
faculty organization such as the
Council."

Christian preacher evokes
anger in students
by Frank Stetson
Staff writer
"The only good 'commie' is a dead
'commie'." Such were the words of
the self-acclaimed morally perfect
evangelist. Jim Gillis, who preached
to students gathered around Fogler
Library Wednesday.
• Gillis, who hails from "The Kingdom of Christ", drew passers-by and
curious onlookers into heated opinions
about college life, the Catholic
Church, pre-marital sex and elements
of sin brought spirited rebuttals from
the crowd.

ogy and sociology, saying "You can
quote Freud quicker than you can
quote the bible."
These and other comments brought
heated reactions from the crowd.
"I don't like your approach,"
shouted one woman, angry that he
made judgements about things Which
she valued.

One man stirred the crowd, cornering Gillis on a biblical term and yelling
so hard that his neck turned red. A
woman stood up and kissed him to
question Gillis' definition of sin.
When it appeared that the audience
About drugs he said,- "...like John would make a complete mockery of
Belushi, it will catch up with you." Gillis, one student took his stand.
About Catholicism: "Roman Catholioavid Gray, a Cumberland Hall
cisni is not Christianity...unless you resident, shook Gillis' hand, introare a Christian you're already dead." duced himself, and offered the crowd
He is against the schools of psychol- a different version of a Christian
.

BEN FRANKLIN°

CUTLER 9S Where quality is right at home!
WANTS TO CELEBRATE
PARENT'S WEEKEND
WITH YOU!
Bring this coupon to us for a 10 % discount on an?
regular priced item. Shop our large selection of
housewares, crafts, gifts, stationary, tops and jeans,
toys, framing.
ood-thru Oct2ber

28 Mill St. Orono serving daily 5-9pm

-Now

MUCH

•

BIKE BLOWOUT!!!!

•

All adult bicycles
sold at cost!
20z OFF all accessories!

_

-Univega

Ar

Safari- TO$128.45
-Peugeot PH-10S-$184.00
-Moto-BecaneMircae Sport-$228.27
nvs

•

NICE TO

A FRIEND IN TEM BUSINESS

Maine Square. Hogan

Road. Bangor 945-6474 or 945-6475

Mon. Them, Fri. 10-9 Tues.. Wed., Sat. 10-6 Cloeed Sun.

ad.

• -

-

DID YOU PAY
YOUR TOP LP LAST TIME?

Bangor Store Only

by L
Stall

.rnow

FORI

'DOWN UNDER RECORD &I
AUDIO

t

35 MAIN STREET,DOWNTOWN BANGOR
ALL TOP LP's LIST $8.98

t

OWN UNDER'S PRICE $7.59
LUS 10/ OFF FOR UMO STUDENTS!
4.100.

McDonald's

VC.

firC134
,---

0041
0
16.t

Purchase your ticket for the Maine
Black Bears Sport Night at the MClub at the UMO Activities Fair, or
the Maine/LOyfette Football game
on Saturday, October 9, and receive
a coupon for a FREE Big Mack

V
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A band member whistles a happy tune on her flute at last
year's Parents ana Friends Weekends.(Walas photo)

Parents and friends

A weekend affairfor all
by Lisa Reece
Staff Writer

This weekend marks the biggest
Parents and Friends Weekend in its 13year history, said William Lucy,
Associate Dean of Student Affairs.
Between 7,000 and 10,000 people
will be on campus this weekend, an
estimate accu-rnmulated from advanced
ticket sales and information from
Linda Lerner, program coordinator in
the office of the dean, of student
affairs.
Exhibits, marching bands, dances,
concerts and the organizational fair,
will keep all these people busy as they
help UMaine welcome parents and
friends.
In addition to some old favorites!,
new and special exhibits, and events
will take place, Lucy said.
One of the special events is the Silver
Star Steel Orchestra who will play
throughout Saturday in the center of
the Mall, the Kennebec Valley Boys
will also perform.
Another feature that Lucy is pleased
with will be the displayal of a one
passenger airplane run by a motor that
is similar to a lawn-mower motor. This
is sponsored by the Ultra Light
Airplane Club.
The
Parents
and
Friends
See Parents and Friends page 8

I-

A timefor everything.

•
•

lounges of the Memorial Union
and at the BCC
Student Union to answer questio
ns and talk with
parents and students.

FRIDA1 8th

7:00 and
11:00 P.M.

PLANETARIUM SHOW, Wingate Hall. A
tour of the autumn sky and laser show.
Admission. Limited seating. Seats may be
reserved by advance ticket purchase.

8:00 P.M.

BCC TALENT SHOW, BCC Student Union.
No Admission.

8:00 P.M.

RAM ISLAND DANCE COMP
ANY, Hauck
Auditorium, Memorial Union. Admiss
Tickets available from the Depart ion.
ment of
Theatre/Dance.

5 V NA.

STUDENT MUSIC RECITAL, Lord Hall. No
Admission.

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST of
juice,
coffee, tea, muffins and pasteries will
be served
in the Damn Yankee in the Union
and at the
BCC Student Union on a reservation only
basis.
ORGANIZATIONAL FAIR on the Mall. This
is a Gala outdoor fair which highlights the
activities and talents of over 100 student groups
and organizations, and includes exhibits,
demonstrations, displays and booths featuring
an extravaganza of activities, food, contests and
entertainment.
Including
Karate and fencing demonstrations
Parachute jumping
.;••frf".1 •••,
Scuba demonstrations
• Helicopter exhibit
Chainsaw sculpturing
Cow milking and pie eating contests
Music and drama performances
Giant plant sale
Cider press and other culinary treats
Games,tournaments and much much more!

SATURDAY 9115

9:00 A.M.
to Noon

9:00 A.M. to
10:30 A.M.

INFORMATION TABLE, Memorial Union.
Late registrations, tickets, information, updated
schedules.

•
/

FACULTY-STAFF
RECEPTION
AND
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST, in the
Memorial Union for UMO students; at BCC
Student Union for BCC students.
RECEPTION: Meet informally with faculty and
staff for coffee and conversation at the
traditional opening reception to welcome parents
and friends. Faculty and administrators from
each of the colleges will be on hand in designated

10:00 A.M.
to Noon

OPEN HOUSES at: Honors Center
Computer Center, English/Math Building
MPBN Studios, Alumni Hall

10:00 A.M.
to 1:00 P.M.

GREENHOUSES open for inspection.

10:30 A.M.

CAVALCADE OF MARCHING
BANDS,
UMO Marching Band and guest high
school
bands, Alumni•Stadium. Band concert
will hew
held in the Memorial Gym in case of
rain.

See Everything page
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...and everything in tts.place
continued from page 7

10:30 A.M.
to 1:00 P.M.
10:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M.
10:o0
to 4:00 P.M.
11:30 A.M.
to 1:00 P.M.
1:00. 2:00
3:00 P M.

LOBSTER FEAST on the mall. Lobste
melted butter, beverage. Field House r, corn,
in case of
rain. Tickets sold in advance.
CARNEGIE HALL - Spectra 2.
Maine Women Artist.

Exhibit of

ANTHROPOLOGY MUSEUM,
Hall, 3rd floor (use entrance facingSouth Stevens
the Memorial
Union.)
LUNCH in the Dining Commons.
PLANETARIUM SHOW, Wingat
e Hall. A
tour of the autumn sky and
laser show.
Admission. Limited seating.
Seats
may be
reserved by advance ticket purcha
se.

1:30 P.M.

FOOTBALL GAME:
UMO vs Lafayette,
Alumni Field. Admission.

CHAMBER ENSEMBLE and poetry recital,
Lord Hall. Spectra 2 activity.

3:1,#.M.

1:30 P.M. to SOLAR HOUS
E/WOOD FURNAC1ripoft Ides'
4:30 P.M.
inspection. 491 College Avenue. UMQ15perates
two experimental residence units for thespurpose
of demonstrating a variety of eneriy alternatives.
Located at 491 College Avenue, the residences
employ solar systems, i high technology wood
furnace and home thermal design.'" You Lare'
invited to visit and tour this unusual facilit
y,
which will be staffed and open tor your
inspection and questions.

DANCE
PERFOR
Auditorium, Selceted
juried pieces.
S
Admission.

M

SILINIVAly letk
A.M.

DAY TRIP TO ACADIA NATIONAL
PARK.
/e.50per person includes cost of transp
ortati
d picnic lunch. By reservation. Full refund on
case of rain or insufficient reservations. ' in
DR. PAUL SILVERMAN, PRESIDENT Of
UMO will address parents, students and friends
in the Damn Yankee, Memorial Union

•

1:30 P.M. to
4:30 P.M.

NCE, • Ha
performers an
2 performance.

10:15 A.M.

ORNAMENTAL GARDENS
d off
Itangeley Road, will have staff locate
available to
answer questions.

Parentsandlrien
continued from page 7
Association will also hold an aucflOn
Saturday night aethe concert/dance.
This is a change for people4o bid _and ,
win a summer vacation, 4i dal
; of
sailing, a dozen lobsters, and .gther
Maine hems and events:
"This year 40 more student

organizations have booths
at the
Organizational Fair," Lucy said.
Organizations are still asking for
spaces to setup. boots, which include
many of the dornittory governments
which are increasingly becoming
'
involved, he said.
"I am pleased with the reponse and
involvement of all the groups
participating," he said.
Suzanna
Sullivan, president of Kennebec Hall,
said that they are setting up a jail and
will have students dressed up in police
uniforms. Students can pay a dollar to
jail a friend for three minutes, if the
person does not want to be held, they
can pay one dollar and be released.
"We have a lot of freshmen in the
dorm who are willing to work with this
at the fair," she said.
• weath
The
er is promised to be great
for Saturday, Lucy said, and that adds
to all the ingredients of a country fair;
food, exhibits, games and plenty of
activities.
'
•"This is going to be the bigges
t fall
weekend, and the funnest place to
be," he said.

SALE! OUR SHORT JACKETS
AT A PRICE THAT WON'T LAST LONG.
FOR LUNCH ORPINNER
HEAD FOR MILLERS

SALAD BAR'
GUARANTEED TO 5 A TISEEREE
HUNGRIEST A PPE TTFE

NEWEST ITEM
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TRY OUR
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STUDENT ENTERTAleAT &
ACTIVITIES

DARKROOM
I
- -1

FALL

PROGRAM 1982

4
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THE BLACK & WHITE DARKROOM
•

_

I

iiONLAY, OCTOBER 11:

:00Pfl OLD TOWN
Become faxtal
'
iAT with the black& white
darkroom. A dryrun session. From toils
I
.,cot the trade to mixing
chemistry.
For the beginner. Regstrat
ion open's October 4.

DEVELOPING IXACI(41, WHITE FILM
7. OPti

1

..ONDAY, OCTOBECI

I

On developing b-lack g& white
if you choose. Brom aevtl film. Bring a roll of film
I Registration begint• Octob opment to basic printing.
er 11.

fITHE

BLACK & WHITE PRINT
7:00Pm

MONDAY, NCLVEMBER i,

This session will. bq 'on the
print. From. contact printir
to negative enl,argernelit.,
Brincr'negatives if you choose.
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ctbber 18.
.....
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Warm Boots
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Excellent values in Brand
New Leatherand Man
Made Boots fitted by
experienced boot fitters.
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EIGHT WAYS TO BUY:
• CASH •STANDARD CHARGE • CLUB COU
PONS
• VISA • MASTERCARD • AMERICAN EXPRES
S
• DINER'S CLUB•CARTE BLANCHE
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• ERIKA
• LAMAX

• MAINE WOODS
• DINGO
•OUTDOOR LIFE•MADE IN ITALY
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BANGOR MAA • DOWNTOWN BANGOR • AIRP
ORT MALL • PRESQUE

_

ISLE • WATERVILLE
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KRONE and OLOFDAUGHTERS

20% OFF THE REG.PRICE
A
Comffo
orrtt
and
Fashion
BONANZA
20% OFF
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e.

ALL ERIKA
SHOES

I

CLOGS
20% OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE

All Womens Krone and
OlofDaughters Clogs are
on Sale at 20% off. A Large
Selection of Beautiful Clogs.
Try on a pair, soon!

EACH PAIR
FITTED_
+EMS

_ — BANGOR MALL•DOWNTOWN.BANGOR•AIRPORT
MALL•PRESQUE ISLE• WATERVILLE
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Women •m the arts

Artists add spice and variety to weekend

by Debra Davenport
Staff Writer

A puppet theatre, a folVconc
ert and
several workshops are a few
of the
events "Maine Women in
the Arts:
Spectra-2" has planned for
Parents
and Friends Weekend '82, the
second
weekend of a month-long fest
ival of
women in the arts.
Other events include a poetry/p
rose
reading, a performance of
original
works by four Maine choreogr
aphers
and exhibits in Carnegie Hall
, and in
the Photo Gallery and
Hauck
Auditorium Lobby of the Mem
orial
Union.

Spectra-2 Director Anne ElzasO'Keefe said Monday Spectra
is
bringing to Orono "some of
the
strongest visual women artists in
the
state."
O'Keefe
was
particularly
enthusiastic about the paintings and
sculptures in Carnegie Hall and
the
paintings in the Memorial Union.
"We were able to incorporate wha
t
has traditionally been women's wor
k
into a high art form," O'Keefe said.
"Women have been producing
things like quilts and pottery
for
centuries and my feeling is it's difficul
t
to tell which is more significant-a
picture on a quilt or in a painting."

Puppet theatre presente
d during "Spectra-2", one of seve
ral even

ts scheduled

Due 414-SibeAllrieferlissest resits-Ur
offering esthetes such as:
chicken breast paula
breast of chicken baked with apple
topped with grand marnier oran , almond & raisin-staIffing, and
ge sauce.
4s

et John Doe

8.23

1

9.95

mnasolIMINgi

haddock almondine
t'

-

Traffic,sales rise
ith coming weekewl

I Me

scampi port antonio
sauteed shrimp served with a tasteful sauc
e containing diced
tomatoes, mushrooms& onions.

Huddilston PrIbfessor and Curator
The folk concert Saturday night in
of the UMO Art Collection Vincent
Hauck Auditorium Will begin at 7:30
Hansen said the thing that impresses and will feature the music of
County
him most about the show is the "wid,
Down, and Lillian Labbe and
the
variety of subjects and mediums.
Psaltery.
The bands perform French and New
"There is as full a range of
expression here as you would ever get England folk songs-d,Maine woods
wit`-•
songs.
in an all-male show," he said.
Hansen said the contrasts between
old and young, urban and rural, and
professional and amateur artists are
"healthy" and make the exhibit
strong.
The Spectra Dance Performance by Jim Counihan •
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Hau
Staff writer
ck
Auditorium will feature a one-woman
,
show - choreographed, especially for
Visions of ringing cash regi
sters are
Spectra-2.
filling the heads or area
merchants
this week.
Alma.Yoray df Bath is the compos
er
and dancer of"Frost Heave,
The 1982 Parents and Friends
" an
Weekend at UMO wilt mea
hour-long presentation_ in whic
n
h she
significant increases in.traffic and sale
incorporates voice,.-.--poetr
s
y----and
for local businesses. Managers ol
instrunuais -as she dances her
way
througtrinurnerous adventur
stores and shops in Orono and Old
es and
predicaments.
Town have taken a confident yet lowkeyed approach to events this year.
Other performances are by Jennifer
Richard Ingraham is manager
Trowbridge of the UMO dan
of the
ce Orono Ltverdiere's drug
store. Ingradivision, C.M. Wentzel of Col
by ham says there will
be no special
College and Marcy Plavin of Bate
s advertising for Parents
and Friends
College.
Weekend. He did say ther
e will be
Frances Silenzi--And_ the Lionwitch enough help sche
duled to handle the
Puppet Theatre will be performing two anticipated incr
ease in customers
classic children's stories
Saturday at 10 during peak hours.•
a.m. in front cltAtIzert Hall.
"We should see a goo
•
d Friday
O'Keefe said the Poetry—Prose evening." says Ingrah
am. "Sa
Readings from 3:15 to 5 p.m. Saturday morning will be 'toOd also. turday
Sunday
in the Union will include "some of morning is when we'll see a
substantial
Maine's major contemporary writers,"
increase in customers duri
ng peak
and workshops beginning at 12:30 hours.
p.m. Saturday in the Union will
"We should see a good
Friday
include instruction in dance, music, evening." says Ingraham. "Sa
turday
morning will be good also
writing, small press/printing and
. Sunday
mclr
ning is when we'll see a subs
textile arts.
•"
tantial increase in customers
,-.fl-.
."
, ,•1111Ei.,
r.,/4=1104PIM.
The manager also says. "W
e won't
!Film Series Sponsored
be selling any hunting
caps this
By Graduate Student
weekend.• What we will
sell will be
Board
those types of things
people have
forgotten to take with the
m."
Monday, Oct. 11....
Angelo Zanchi is the owner
of the L
and A Market in Orttnp.
Zanchi says.
ank Capra
"I have a daughter at UM
O so I'm
aware of .the increase in traffic."
- takes on Fascism
Zanchi says he has no plan
s for special
advertising.
'--Barbara Barnes is j
waitress at
Pat's Pizza on Mill Street
in Orono.
Barnes says, "We'll put on
extra help
I All movies will be show
n at 7:30PM in) Friday night." Barnes anticipates
RM 101 English/Math
Building. Season: business to be good on Saturday
and subscriptions onDon
Sunday mornings during
saleati
for on:
Two S.5
Dolla0.'
rs.
the breakfast
Individual Movie
rush. "We should see
a big jump in
business." she said. ,
Las
inlirmpill11•116.m.do

haddockfilet sauteed in butter with almo
nds.

my

EuxitN-Romos
la CREAM STORE

7.95

ter
•

• 'a, •

10.30

10.25

Bring in this coupon
oi your
student ID. offer expires.10/10/
82

steak au poivre
10 oz. new york sauteed in pepperco
rns, dry mustard d onion, and
flambeed in brandy,{finished with
cream.

1

UDENTS:Treat.7-any 2
members of you
. r family
to an ice cream cone an
d
get your cone FREE!

tournedos baltimore
tenderloin medallions garnished
with slices of broiled tomato
.4
pepper, served with sauce bernaise.

4.

'

veal winesap
sauteed veal with apple slices
, flambeed with applejack bran
dy,
finished with cream, brown sauc
e and grapes.

Stephen kJ.*

9.95

in person,

This Parent's Weeken
complinsentary appetizer d we offer a
of
shroom
caps with dinner for studentsmu
and their

at

S.Dalton
.

-liatordo**10AMF
IPth

families.

15 Will St., Orono
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Big band music swings
Memorial Gym Saturday

y night in
;in at 7:30
of County
and the

Brossmer's background consists
of a
wide variety of music experien
ce and
currently he is playing the trum
pet for
Get ready to kick up your heels and
the Bangor Symphony Orchestra.
dance the night away when the
20th
He said, "The band sounds
very
Century Music Ensemble plays
their
good this year and whatever
we have
big-band jazz music Saturday nigh
lost from last year's seniors,
t in
we have
the Pit at the Alumni Mem
replaced with new members."
orial Gym.
As part of the'Parents and Friends
Through his past experience
from
Weekend festivities the concert/danc
e
teaching at other universi
ties,
will be open to all from 8 p.m.
to
Brossmer said he hadn't seen anyt
hing
midnight with a $3 admission.
The
like 20th Century Music Ens
emble
band is playing for the four
th
anywhere. "One of the unique
things
consecutive year at the. Parents and
about the band is that it just
doesn't
,Foiends Concert/Dance; an event that
encompass jazz or jazz music
but a
lirt‘t becoming tradition on campus
.
very collective ensemble," he said
.
The 20th=Century Music Ensemble is 'V
In addition- tctotheir perfokmEttic
e at
a 22-member student run band
the dance Saturday night, the ban
d will
affiliated with the music department
in
also play at another dance Satu
rday,
Lord, Hall and funded by the
Oct
:-Was part of the Homecomin
s
tUnVer- ity.
g
fesfFilles and will present a fall conc
ert
Mark Butler, business and publicity
Nov.9 in Hauck Auditorium.
manager of the band, said, "We play
Currently the band is in the
process
music composed and written in the
of planning their annual tour.
20th century, ranging-from Don Ellis
es
"During the last week of Christma !
to Duke Ellington and music written by
s vacation we schedule a tour around
our own members as well."
the
state at different schools to pro
mote
The band is composed of music
the band and he university. All
majors and non-music mayors. "This
of
band members go back to schoolthe
gives it diversity and the opportunity
-week early and we
really good
for auditions, if they have the talent,
time doing the tour," Butler said.
leaving it open to everyone," Butler
The tour is within the state of Maine,
said.
ranges frotn\floulton to Brunswick and
The originator of the
band, Donald
visits about 10 sclzeols.
Stratton, instructor of trumpet in the
Members of the band play a wide
music department; is on tabbatical
this
variety of instruments including five
year.
saxophones, four trombones, five
Taking his place as bandleader is
trum
pets and a rhythm section of
Curt Brossmer, also instructor of
pian
o,
bass, guitar and drums. The
trumpet in the music department.
band also has their own vocalist.
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The Off Campus Board
is having a

Chili and Taco Dinner
FI1dijOetobcr 8, 6 to

music with
CHILE CON CARNE

JOY SPRING
At The Damn Yankee

admission *1.00

TACOS
,44.....,,.....A.....,,......,,.....................,,.....,,.......,,....
7 ,,,.....,.......,,............-.
.,......„,......„.......
..........................
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We won't
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II Will be
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Musk festivities continue to be a part of
a tradition at UM0.(Walas photo)
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by Michele Guilmette_.
Staff Writer
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Old and new ideas
make weekend work
by Daina Valentino
Staff Writer

university—fife Miro-ugh tours, question
and answer sessions and social hours
with faculty members.

The 13th annual Parents and Friends
Weekend' takes place this -Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. The event,
which encourages parental and cornmuntiy involvement in_ the university.
is a spin-off of "Freshmen and
Parents Day,•' which began in 1937.

Joyce Henckler, associate dean of
Student Affairs, said traditional
events, such as the football game and
the Organizational Fair. and new
innovations make the weekend a
success.

The idea for the occasion came
former UMO President Arthur A.
Hauck and Fred Knight, president ofthe General Alumni Association.
"AL

The thrill during Parents and Friends Weekend 111, the agony Of wooa cutting.
(Walas photoo

Students,
for a great deal on a great meal..
bring the family to " Our house':
Breakfast Served Anytime
egg any style
3 mini pancakes
patty hash browns
2 eggs any style
sausage or bacon
1 sausage or bacon
slice toast
1.79
s 1.29
all the coffee you can drink - 45'

(7-

The event, originally proposed in
1936, was designed to extend invita.
tions to parents of all freshmen.
In 1970, the UN40 Development and
University Relations Office initiated
Parents and Friends Weekend, which
included parents of all students.
The responsibility for the event
shifted in 1979 to the Office of Student
Affairs.
Janet Rourke. administrative assistant of the Development and University Relations Office, said. "It was
more appropriate to have the Office of
Student Affairs handle it (Parents and
Friends Weekend). Their objective is
to develop communication between
parents and the university, while
ours is primarily fundraising."
Parents and Friends Weekend
provides visitors with a picture of

"Information and registration forms
are now mailed to older, nontraditional students. This gives them a
chance to show family members what
their involvement in the university is
about. Also, it enables the nontraditional student to spend some tittle.
with his family in university activittes,'Ifenckler said.
•

Parents and Friends Weekend is
virtually self-supporrting. funded only
by the $10 registration fee charged to
parents.
Individual organizations
sponsor activities, such as- the plant
sale sponsored by the - Memorial
Union.
The registration fee covers p.r.i_ptin*
and mailing costs and a part-time
secretary to handle the paper work
involved.
Registration also includes membership in the Parents and Friends
Association, the parent handbook
called "Parenthetically Speaking" and
all other published materials from the
association.

The Colonial House of

Prime Rib
Seafood
Steaks
Hogan Rd. Bangor 947-9145 Across from Bangor MaLV

.
9,
•;•94.1494

Pancakes Plus
.01. 40. 40. 40

.0.

. MONEY?!

The PRISM is looking for people to
provide assistance for senior picture
sittings from Oct. 18-22 and also
November 8-19. Specifically, people who
have two to three hour blocks of time to
_devote. Stop by the PRISM 'office
'Tuesday or Tbursday from 1100-2:00 to
discuss details. We are located in the
Senior Skulls room, third floor of the
Union.
4.
.....4.
-

-

silenc

is not goldery...

4. 4. 4. 40•4.

Guest Lecture Series

I.

Are you interested in bringing
people like Rocky Bleier and Mel
Blanc to (IMO?? If so, the Guest
Lecture Series is looking for
members.
Applications may be picked up/
at the Student Government offide
anytime.

Yeur lasynAbajan Ad
•
You'rerightrthe -space is empty.
any ad. If you liperate a business
nt
advertise, the silent* iii anyt
but
golden. Advertising is rcally ext ing an
invitation to your prospects and*Ung them
to buy your products or use yoUr.Ser vices. If
vou aren't advertising. von aren't selling.
•

if you need more business,
call our business 581-7170

Maine
Campus

Meetings are 6pm Mondays.

-

I.

V.

..

N

- • —
I
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Leaving home can be
a difficult transition
by Maureen Harrington
Staff Writer

referred to the counseling center,"
Matthews said.
Heidi tderson, resident assistant
Leaving home to attend college -is-ilia _recalls dealing with
an adjustment for most UMO students
the-, pr •lem of homesickness.
but for some it is a very difficult
Ar34erson said that two years ago
transition to make.
she/ ived with an 18-year-old woman
Homesickness is an acute depreson'her section who was very unhappy
sion which results from lack of social
at UMO. She did nothing but stare at
experiences, said Dr. Charles Grant,
old high school pictures and family
director of the Counseling Center. It
albums.
She went home every
is characterized Ity unhatpiness, poor
weekend bringing most of her belongeating and sleeping habits and . withings with her.
drawl from social interaction.
Anderson said she didn't eat very
Andy Matthews, clirecter of Wells
well and the only time she left the room
complex, said that with more than
was to get letters from- home that
1,100 students living in Wells complex
waited in the mailbox. She was too
there are bound....to be some who
afraid to .talk to someone at the
struggle with relationship problems, Counseling Center. By the fifth week,
carter objectives and lifestyle
the woman dropped out of school.
changes. -Mitthews said that resident "I felt awful when she left, but
assistants and resident directors have
there was nothing I could do,"
been.trained to handle the problem.
Anderson said.
milli
"
%
Matthews said that resident assisisr. . have trained resident assis.
spot changss it behavior and
tants and directors try to get people to
afitroach the individual.
mingle early in the year through
If the
homesickness is severe they are
seetiineetings and programming.

RESTAURANT • ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Montage
Great rock
and roll
-

Sat.

(no cover charge)

3 Mill Street, Orono
Girls cuts
$8.00

Tel. 866-4647

Guy's cuts
$7.00

)•amo am.

FREE

.4=.• .4111100.1,41M11.
4 ANEW')
IMIW(
'
.
6=P
()4

P')1MI.Wc

UMO Mb* Delivery
Daily frOM 5pm. on.

OPEN MON .- SAT'

Tues., Wed., and Thurs. evenings by appointment
We do basic , precision and natural cuts.
Walk-ins Welcome

D.J.
with sounds
and
lights

Hairfter

n fee covers nr.infht4
,ts and a part-time
die the paper work

so includes member'rents and Friends
parent handbook
:tically Speaking" and
materials from the

13

102 Park St.- At back door to UMO
866-4500

,0-ex,uocaGocue)Goccoosooxiscwoewooxt).
0
Celebrate Homecoming 1982
?jj
X‘
-

S6

and rock with
•

'IN

Clarence Clemons & thte
Redbank Rockers
and special guest

Bill Chinnock
On Saturday October 16
8:00 pm in the
Memorial Gym
Tickets:
$6.00 UMO Students
$7.00 General Public
On sale in the Union
Monday-Oct. 11, 1982
Sponsored by SEA ,a board
of UMO Student Government

f

A.
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The Air Force is looking for young me
n and women who are
working toward degrees in science and
engineering areas, plus many
others. As an_Air Force Officer you'll wo
rk at the forefront of
technology with modern equipment an
d support. You'll Make the
most of your degree and lay the groundwo
rk for the futur4 I
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signal
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For yourself and your future, find out mo
re about our formula
for your future. Find out more about Ai
r Force ROTC or Officer
Training School (OTS).
Contact:
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ROTC
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World News
Central Maine Power telephone

AUGUSTA. Maine (AP)-- Here"are
some of the results of a telephon
e
survey done for Central Maine Power
Co. last March by Atlantic Research
Inc., a polling company owned by
CMP, accorsling to a document
containing most of the questions and
response totals. The document was
given by CMP to the Public Utilities
Commission on Thursday.
Last month, Senior Vice Pres
ident
Robert Scott testified under oath
that
Atlantic Research had destroye
d all
copies of the poll and a
summary
report on it because they
contained
sensitive information." Scott
, an
officer of Atlantic Research, told
PUC
Chairman Peter Bradford that
he
"probably" was the person
who
issued the order to dest
roy the
material.

Highest
unemployment
rate since the
Depression

The _puc rejected the utili
ty's
request that the document be
kept
confidential.
The poll contained 38 question
s
according to the document, whic
h
does not indicate how many peop
le
were called. Of those called,
49.8
percent were males; 25.4 percent
were
women who do not work outside
the
home and 24,9 percent were wom
en
who hold -outside jobs.
The poll also showed all those called
said they were registered voters: 37.5
percent Democrats, 26.8 percent
Republicans and 35.5 percent were
independents.
Many of the questions asked about
customers attitudes toward weatherization and energy-conservation loans,
because CMP }vas preparing a conservation loan program.

NIVERsrni
CINEMAS STILLWATER AVE.
IDA/1

TJIS•%II

SALIN.
•1110111111AT•T

Fa1122611 Defame

2

OLD TOWN
827-3850

survey finally made public
IEIW other questions included:

"There is a proposed refe
rendum
for November 1982 which woul
d shut
down the Maine Yankee nucl
ear plant
over a five year period.
If the
referendum were held today,
would
you be voting to shut the plant
down or
keep it open?"

Asked about the statement, "My
electric company makes exce
ssive
profits-. 15.4 percent, Strongly
Agree;
49.2 percent Agree; 18>4
percent
Disagree; 1.5 percent
rongly
Disagree. And the rest-said hey
did
not know.

According to the document. 33.3
percent said they -would vote to shut
it
down; 51.9 percent would vote to
keep
it open and 14.6 percent said they dye
Seven of the 38 questions, howe
\
ver,
not know.
were missing from the document
that
Thomas Webb, CMP's vice presiden
t
The poll also asked how those polle
for financial affairs, gave to the
d
Publ
ic
voted in 1980 on shutting down Maine
Utilities Commission, during his
Yankee. and reported_ _ that
testimony_ about Atlantic Research
30,3
,/
percent said they voted to shut
Inc.
it

Interview
Time...

Ark,

RICHARD
PRIOR
1.11/1 ON THE
SUNSET STRIP
• C04,4114. PiC TUPI

ON SALE THIS WEEKOUR CLASSIC ALL-WOOL SHEFFORD SUITS.
•-f.t to pay

,?
d
'Nod sant We
910100 Ouf pnce s wrote lot less
•

Sheffert,oressitnrramecritin
Pr.]St6 Novs St2.115

when life is at its finest...
when love is at its fullest...

For the seventh consecutive week,
first-time claims for, unemployment
checks surpassed the 600,000-level
considered by economists as a clear
signal of a pending rise in the overall
jobless rate.
DAILY 7

That rate was 9.8 percent of the
work force in August, so a fractional
0.2 percent rise would produce

SOIL SAT, ARO Medi 2IA TIMM•
T2

PEOPLE
IN LOVE wax
THE RESTAURANT
BUSINESS
bind.
'
Try our Express Lunch
5 min service guaranteed

.Dinner

Our varied menu features steak
& seafood

flour

,Our Attitude Readiustment perio
d is
from 4:00-6 30 daily with free shri
mp

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTL
Y

BEIONIJA.7%igINS

MAste+Carrl. AlTIC,
141•1 F xpress Arx1 VISA sr wetter

94227492
across from the library

-

-

down; 49.2 percent said they
voted to
keep it open; 16.6 percent said
they
didn't vote; and 3.9 percent said
they
-did not know how they voted.

A Live AorfocAce

WASHINGTON(AP)-- Nearly 700,000
more Americans sought jobless benefits late list month, the government
said Thursday. This came on the eve
of the expected, release of figures
showing the highest unemployment
level since the waning days of the
Great Depression.

•

-

$139
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nnel network
und in Beirut
1RUT, Lebanon (AP)- An
rate tunnel network under west
served as a "city within a city"
alestinian guerrillas--complete
an amusement center and torture
ber, security sources said
sday.
ey also said that the international
rist Carlos used the tunnels to
with Palestine Liberation
nization guerrillas.
e sources said the four-mile
ork ran from the Sabra and
illa refugee camps to Bourj el-

tzi supporter
he deported
TROIT (AP)--Valerian Trifa,
Romanian Orthodox archbishop
sed of being a Nazi sympathizer
incited bloody riots during World
II, will be deported, the Justice
artment said Thursday.
rifa, who hopes to find refuge in
tzerland, will become the first
on deported from the United
es for concealing war crimes from
igration officials, said Neal Sher,
uty director of the Office of Special
sfigations in the U.S. Justice
artment.
nder an agreement with the federal
Ornment, Trifa admitted lying to
igration authorities to cover up his
ist sympathies when he entered the
ted States 32 years ago. He agreed
ave the United States rather than
tinue the civil deportation
ceeding. His trial had begun
nday before Immigration Judge
ino D'Ambrosio in Detroit.
he government was prepared to
w that Trifa had been an ardent
supporter and member of a group
ed the Iron Guard and that he
te inflammatory newspaper articles
made anti-Jewish speeches, said
an A. Ryan Jr., director of the
cial investigations office.
he charge of inciting riots, and
rs relating to alleged persecutions
enemies of the Nazis, were dropped
er Trifa's agreement to be
rted.

11.
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Barajneh next to the airport, and was
packed with arms,
! forged passports
and stolen cars. Other sources said
helicopters and small submarines were
hauled from the tunnels, but that was
not confirmed.
The tunnels were discovered late last
month, the sources said.
In other Lebanese developments:
-U.S. envoy Philip C. Habib met in
Washington with top Reagan
administration officials to refine a plan
for the phased withdrawal of Israeli,
Syrian and Palestinian forces from
Lebanon, followed by the recall of the
1,200
U.S. Marines
in
the
peacekeeping force.
-Israeli officials in Jerusalem, in an
apparent softening of earlier positions,
said the Palestine Liberation
Organization could pull out in stages
with the Syrian army, but that all PLO
fighters must be out before the last
phase of the Syrian and Israeli pullout.'.
-Lebanese army troops arrested 175
more people in west Beirut, bringing to
more than 1,000 the number seized
since last week in what the military
calls a campaign to pacify the Moslem
sector of the capital. The Palestinians
fear the drive is to terrorize them and
force them to leave the country.

TIE STABLE INN
"The Inn for all reasons"

For Reservations Call

(207) 989-3200
SHOW RING
THE STABLE INN
IRON KETTLE TAVERN

The Golden Scissors

St

ex
La
PC

132 N. Main St., Brewer
989-1934
Men's Cuts...$4.00
Ladies...$5.00 off on perms
Mon.-Sat. 8am-5pm
Thurs. & Fri. Eves.
by appt. Mon.-Wed.
Ask For Kathy or Helen
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1-4
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EVER
IS
11 G

uths cash in on
ew invention
ASHUA, N.H. (AP)--After watcha fast food meal spill into their
}ices lap in a car, two Nashua boys
nted a portable folding tray that
be worth thousands of dollars.
wis Barton, 14. and Curtis
on, 9, devised the invention
hout professional help and rehed it in Washington. D.C. They
their own diagrams, and their
er, Mary Lawson, did the paperLast Saturday they received a
patent.
is Prescott of Newburyport,
s., a friend of the family, said the
s already ha ie a tentative agree-..
t to sell the invention, and a fast
chain is interested. He said a
hase price of six figures might be
nservative."
e said 'any money from the sale
Igo intoka trust fund for Lewis. a
er child and Curtis, who is
pted.
he tray. which can be used in
eg. has a non-spillable cup holder.
stable rods with a hinge that can
.ghtened onto the dashboard of a
and legs whose angle and length
e adjusted. The tray has a one
ip all around.

448 WILSON STREET
BREWER, MAINE 04412
U.S.A.

featuring
Crybaby
Oct.8, 9

Presenting High Bias II and
Guarantee.
the Ultimate
Tape
Memorex presents High Bias
tape so
II, a
extraordinary, we're going to guarantee it forever.

Well guarantee life-like sound.

Because Permapass,r' our unique oxide bonding process,locks
each oxide particle—each musical detail—onto the tape.So music
stays live. Notjust the 1st play. Or the 1000th. But forever.

Well guarantee the cassette.

YOU'LL FORDO WONDER,

Every facet of our cassette is engineered to protect the
tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind.Siliconetreated rollers insure smooth,precise tape alignment.
is Made strong by a design unique to Memorex.

Housing

11

guarantee them forever.
Ifyou are ever dissatisfied with Memorex High Bias II,
mail us the tape and we'll replace it free.

SoR is IT
MEMOREX
•
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Lafayette's potent offense to test Bears
by Paul Tukey
Staff Writer
The Black Bear football squad can
expect another aerial attack when the
Lafayette Leopards bring their high
powered offense to Alumni Field at
1:30 pm Saturday.
Leopard quarterback Frank Novak
passed for over 1700 yards last season
with 12 touchdown passes and only 5
interceptions and this season he has
over 800 yards in just four games.
Maine coach Ron Rogerson feels
Novak will be one of the toughest tests
his secondary faces all season.
Novak's main targets are senior
flanker Jack Gatehouse, last seasoiYs
fourth leading receiver in Division
1-AA, and sophomore Frank Corbo,
the Leopard's rookie of the year in
1981.
Even stronger than the passing
game, f'as figured to be Lafayette's
ground game. But Rodger Shepko, an
honorable mention All-American in
'81 with 1280 yards on only 199
carries, is out for the season with torn
ligaments in his right leg.
— Craig Williams, a powerful fullback
at '2" and 220 pounds is off to a good
start this season. Last year against
Maine he had 76 ytrds on nine carries
including a 49-yard touchdown run.
The man who opens most of the
holes for the ground gainers is
offensive tackle Ed Stahl. At 6'5" and
290 pounds, Stahl is the largest player
ever to wear a Lafayette uniform and
the largest lineman the Maine defense
has had to deal with this season.
Lafayette coach Bill Russo said the
team likes to use Stahl. a Pennsylvania
Sate powerlifting champion, as an
intimidation factor.
Another intimidating factor for the
Maine offense will be middle guard
Tony Green. The Leopard's best
defensive performer, at 5'11". Green
can deadlift 660 pounds and has had
16 quarterback sacks in two and a half
seasons.

ALL

Last season Lafayette had the third
• best pass defense in the nation and
virtually every member of the secondary is back this year, including senior
cornerback Bob Mahr who tied for the
major college lead with 10 interceptions in '81:
Rogerson said Saturday's game, the
eighth of the series with Lafayette
(UMaine holds a 5-2 advantage) will
be one of his squads toughest tests of
the season but he said he doesn't plan
to do much differentrly than he has for
the previous four games.
"We're just going to try to keep
moving the ball like we have been, and
Dave's(Sanzaro) presence should give
the defense a lift," Rogerson said.
Defensive end/punter Sanzaro bean full workouts with the team for the
first time in • a week and a half
Wednesday.but is still being observed.
by team physician Dr. John Archambault. Archambault said Sanzaro has
shown great improvement but his
status is not 100 percent:for Saturday.
Without Sanzaro the defense relinqpished 409 total yards and 261 yardg
passing against Towson. Filling in for
.Sanzaro created a problem with
coverage and pinpointed one of the-Bears' defensive woes—lack of depth.
Starting safeties Mike Ibrahim and
John McGrath (with a team leading
four interceptions)and cornerbacks
Matt Downey and John Chisholm have
played virtually every minute of the
Bears' games this season.
Defensive coordinator Bob Depew
said,' The lack of depth hurts because
it does force some of our kids to play
the whole game and many of the
backup people are young and inexperienced."
The Parent's Weekend crowd will
see two football programs on the rise.
Lafayejte coach Bill Russo led the
Leopards to a 9-2 record and a number
eight national ranking in his first year
as coach. This season the Leopards
have started out 2-2 including a tough
23-20 loss at Army.

ENGINEERS

EIT Review ManualsSAVE 15/
-practice exam -solved problems
-exam format IA explanation
Sign up at the ASCE booth on the
mall Saturda

4

mexican restaurant
•Visit
US at our new close to Campus
•location at the intersection of
College Avenue &
•
Stillwater Av4nue

fl

Look For The Bright Orange Awning

441

A common opponent" between the
Leopards and Bears, the University of
Rhode Island, beat Lafayette 20-10
and also beat Maine 58-55 but only
after six overtimes.
The Leopards beat Maine last
season 17-0 but they shoul-1 expect a
tougher go around this time. When
the two teams met last year for
Maine's fifth game of the season. the
Bear's record stood at 0-3-1 and the
offense had mustered only 44 points.
This year, though, the nation's
leading offense has piled up 184 points
after five games and the Bears have
the cduntry's most deceiving 2-3
record.

People have been wondering why
Dave Sanzaro. the football team's
defensive end and punter competed in
a tug-of-war match at Bergspitze
festivities last Saturday while the
football team was at Towson State
University.
Sanzaro, who was admitted to
Cutler Health Center with pneumonia
after the BU game, was encouraged by
team physician Dr. John Archambault

••4

to leave the health center for short
periods of time daily for fresh air.
Sanzaro was a spectator at Bergspitze Saturday afternoon when members
of first floor Oxford Hall needed
another man for the tug-of-war and
strongly urged Sanzaro to compete.
The tug-of-war. won by first floor
Oxford. was concluded very quickly
and was not very strenuous. "nothing
like a football'game.— Sanzaro said.
Archambault said the defensive
standout would nut have been allowed
to play in a football game last Saturday
"under any circumstances— even if
the game had been played at Alumni
Field. However. Archambault said
Sanzaro's participation in the tug-ofwar did not hinder his recovery_
1 understand why Dave competed
(in the tug-of-war) because of his
extremely competitive nature.— Archambault said.

p.

FRIDAYS!
Strawberry
Daiquiri

$1.50

All evening
Top 40 on the Turntable

SATURDAYS!
Pina Colada ..$1-.50
CORRECTION
The Wednesday, October 6
issue of the "Maine Campus"
was incorrect in its weekly sports
calendar. The women's tennis
team will be at Colby this
afternoon and will host Bowdoin
Monday at 3 pm while the
women's volleyball team will be
at the Northeastern Tourney this
weekend. The Campus regrets
the error.

(

All evening
Requests! Requests! D.J.'s
spin your favorite platters
for dancing. listening.
I've Door In the Fountain
Broad Sc. Downtown Bangor

0

WEST
MARKET

JEFF'S UNIVERSITY CITGO
STILLWATER AVE - OFF 1-95

Special!
Bar Bottles

Bud
10150 plus tax
Busch 95O plus tax
Lowes-. Ga Prices
in the Area
Mon. - Thur. ope till 10 pm
Fri & Sat open ti I 11 pm Sun.

4.
,

10 pm

Run by University Students,
for'University Students
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Spikers carry6 win streak into t

ourney

by Roland Morin
Staff Writer
-- The UMO volleyball learn. Mi a six
match winning streak, invades Northeastern University Saturday to take
part in the Northeastern Invitational

by
Sta

Volleyball Tournament.
The tourney field will be divided
into two pools of four teams each with
the top two teams from round-robin
play in each advancing to the

semifinals. Pool play will be the best
over six feet tall and have outstanding
2
out-of-three 11 point games with
jumping ability.
the
score starting at 4-4. This is to spee
In Cabot Gym across the street
d
up the tourney and at the same time to (built on the site wher
e the first
retain the psychological effect of the
baseball world series was played) will
15 point games.
be the "B" pool round-robin. Penn,
Maine will contend with FairleighHarvard, Brown and Eastern Naza
Dickinson University in the first gam
reen. Eastern Nazarene has four
e
girls
of the tourney commencing at 10:1
over six feet tall and owns a *to
5
ry-am. -Their next opponent will be
over Maine from the UMass
_
_Bryant College at 12:45 and Mainev
a-f—tional• —
complete first round action at
When asked about preparation
2
against New England powerhou
Coach Anderson said,"We have
se
come\
North Eastern.
along well. We still are work
ing_on
aine and Northeastern have a
our blocking. We have been
letting
c mon opponent in UVM. Main
some (spikes) through but we
e
are
- lost their-first encounter with Verm
looking good"
ont
and won last Saturday's mathc 15-1
2,
15-17, and 15-1. Northeastern had
The Maine women are healthy for
no
problems with their first and
these match-ups. The only person
only
encounter, with a convincing454-45
with any problems is co-captain Linda
-1
victory. The key to Northeastern's
Kaczor with blister and joint problems,---success has been the contributions of in her feet but she
said the problem
two freshmen. These two women are
will not hinder her this weekend.

Atitit

Sunday oldies night
$1" Drinks unt11110:00
Monday New Wave
75* Beer All Night
•ii t

40111111111116a--

Heide IHrivelling (fore ground)
and Pam Desruches awaiting
an opponent's
serve.(Markowitz photo)
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Bounty Taverne
500 Main St. Bangor
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McDonald's
Oa

10% Off

Cross Countly
and
Alpine

McDonald's
welcomes your
parents to
U.M.O.

We feel your parents
are special and deserve
a special break this

equipment and
apparel on any

coming weekend. Just
clip the ioupo
-ri below

purchase of $100.00

and treat your parents

or more with

to a meal.

student I.D.
With this coupon receive a FR
EE'
Egg McMullin Sandwicli/
1
4)(during
breakfast hours only) or ó Big
Mac
Sandwich with a purchase of
the
Good only at: Old Town,
same.
?'
ME

rrs NICE TO HAVE A MEND IN THE BUS1NEM

Exp

ires: 10/17/82
Mr. Operator: For reim
bursement send to McDonald's,
758 Stillwater
Ave.,Old Town, ME 044.68

Maine Square. Hogan HoOd. dassior 945.6
474 or 945-6475
M"nday Thursday friday 10-9 Tuesday V.vdn
esday. SaturiTay 10-6(lowd Sunda
y
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by Ann Lindeman
Staff Writer
)utstanding
the ,street
the first
flayed) will
,in. Penn,
tern Nazas four girls
s a v.ctory--- —
ass Invita- t
varations,
have come
vorking on
:en letting it we are

lealthy for

ily person
ruin Linda
t problems -----le problem
ekend.

If you've visited the weight
room at the Memorial Gym
lately, you may have noticed an
increase in the number of women
using the facilities.
According to Mr. John G.
Campbell,
Assistant
in
Recreational Athletics, "More
—women than ever before are
becoming involved_ with the
weight room." The figures are
approximately 20 percent wome
n
- 80 percent men estimates
Mr.
Campbell.
Not only has there been an
increase in the number of women
using the weight room, but there
are now more ,,women working
there.
Two seniors who lift weights
and work in the weight room,
awn Gay and Denise Gay, recal
l
__that "three or four years ago,
there were only a few women
using the weight room as opposed
to the numerous women liftin
g
- ••

offered. On Mon., Wed.
, and
Fri. from 9:00 a.m. - noon
, and
Tues. from 6:00 p.m.-8:00
p.m.,
there is a person avail
able to
introduce people to weig
ht
training principles and help start
them on an individual
training
program. Instruction on Nautilus
and Universal machines
and
proper use of free weights is
also
provided.

DO

HoserWho loves ya honey? We fed the
goat!!!Two
See Wendy Walton Tripp, Deans
Rand, Lucy, and Rideout splash
around in the. APO dunking
booth.
Tomorrow
at
organizational fair.
His Kids,
You are all great, even though a
little crazy! Welove you!!Sing ye
joyfully!!! Jenn & Mary.
Hey j,
Sure do miss the slow dances at the
B! Hope I get another chance. H.
P.S Don't forget the Dac's on
Saturday.
Twit,
While the laundry is in the wash,
let's take time to relax and enjoy
the "speckalness of us."Ruth
"He didn't even get me a card?"
To Dana B. in Hancock,
i Let's get together soon-REAL
SON! really missed not seeing
you Wednesday. Laurie(Kennekec)
Sarah,
Herr is your personal. --/Ust- you
glad? Was it worth it? I hope so.
Now get off my back. Rich
P.S. By the way,i love you.
P.P.P.
Happy Anniversary, mon amoure.
I guess H-Beans really do work.
Acadia,
here
we
comeYahoo!Love always, P.B.
Eileen of 4th Hart,
How come we never play after MSS class? Don't you believe she
dumped me?
BIB,
I hope you had a wonderful_ B:
Day!How does it feel to be a year
older?Don't forget, I care for you
very much. Love,JCHM
"He didn't even get me a card?"
You wanted something cryptic, so
here it is. At the risk of increasing
your hat size. I'll say that even
though you occassionalty love
giving me a hard time, I still think
you are the most terrific guy in the
whole world and I'm so happy and
proud to be your girlfriend. So,
you macho-voiced ,Cadet Captain
Airborne, what do you think? Did
you expect this and have you
figured out that it's meant for
1
you? Never a dull moment, eh?
Your roomie should get a kick out
of this one. From the giggly owner
_ of D.J. KU Bear.
- J.-Tei,two wonderful people, Tracy &
Becky. Thanks for being so
hospitable, kind and generous.
You're great!!Loye your friend,
Brenda B.
Jim,
Hey,Cutie! Just wanted you to
know how much I love you! Smile!
s.
Cutie,
Thanx for the • wonderful
'memories!There are Ott more. Iscome!Days of daisies...it's right"!
Love ya,Punkie
Happy Birthday
Key
Love ya
Rhonda
Dad,
October 9 is the big day. Glad
we have had a fun year. You're the
greatest!!! Love "the guys"
Personals much, you jels? Thanks
to all the Nu Tau Gammas & my
wonderful friends for an awesome
20th! Love Diana
"He didn't even get me a card?"
B.R.,S.W.,& S.F.
Goose Rocks Exclusive- what a
great time Thanks a lot! Let's do
it again. L.B.,C.M.,& B.P.
P.S. Put THAT on your milk
machine.
RETART, RETART, HAVE A
CLUEmmmtfee mmmtree
HYL5 STUMP,STUMP
STUMP,STUMP.STUMP
Take the long way home VIDEO,
00000BAHHHH

S

now,
One reason for the increase has

been from the team spor
t
members using the equipment
for
training. Senior cross-coun
try
runner Jo-Ann Choiniere said
she
uses the weight room, "because
the assistant coach for cross
country (0.J. Logue), put us on
Nautilus equipment; and also to
get in shape." Many of the
women are Members of. the-fiel
d
hockey, cross country, swimming
teams or other varsity sports.
Women are being encouraged
to use the facilities and weigh
t
training instruction is now being

Personals

Sophomore Cathy Cote takes
advantage
of
the
weight
room.(Markowitz photo)

ur

_

BudweOFiBEsRSe.r.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Jane Collins,•junior Recreation End P•rks manage
ment major has
dip", the amateur athlele of the week. The Monsen.
. Rugby
club captain scored three try; and
kicked three (-sirs points in the club's vklory
over Colby Imo Salurrhiv
(Rjjj vi.p. photo)

ter

•••
•

Glenn,
Glenn Pike Photo.
Stick that up your editor's
nose.Don
Padriac, Spins would tike to let
you know that she thinks you are
something special.
L,
2 O'Clock talk,
8 O'Clock class;
What a strange way
for a semester'to pass!
"Little things" for memories,
"Special feelings" abound;
If I confide in 319, Happiness is
what I've found!
"Bitterness and jealousy"
make th?going tough;
Because the guy in 108
still cares about "wussy" stuff. K.
Huey: Thankyou for the beautiful
weekend. Every day gets better,
I'm glad I'm here with you. Love,
Banana
Winnie,
You're the best thing that has ever
happened te me. I love you more
than ever. Sweet Dreams, Moph
Habbakuk will be worth it, why
don't you go?
Dear Tickle Monster;
It's been almost two years - I
wouldn't
trade them
for
anything...Here's to many more!
Love, Y.K.W.
Ceg:
Smile!!!Our basket of good times
is increasing with great intensity
and overwhelming ecstasy.. Grow-- I
with me! jss
Interested in joining Theta Rho
Chi? Just see Lisa, Patti, CanTlyn;
Liz, Lisa, Kris, Heather, and
Tracy. Reach out and touch us at
581-7729, fourth floor Balentine!
Stevie,
You're my double-decker sundae
in the ice cream parlor of life! love,
Pooh
Sue,
I have the 8100, but not your
whereabouts. Give rne a due: Jack
Andy Matthews & Mike Butler Thanks for the rug! First floor
Hart.
Gerry- where do you get all that
energy to run so fast? Only your
hairdresser knows for sure!
3 Snorth- I didn't forget you!
Melon
G.M.F.,O.D. mist' your shower
curtain!-Sex Kitten
Heids- love ya buddy. Mel
Obituary:
Buswell, Gonzo, age unknown,
was smothered to death by Ms. D.
Buswell while sleeping. Gonzo is
survived by brother Vincent,
roommate Lulu, and cousin
Reuben. Funeral will be held
Friday evening at 7:00 in the 3-n
incinerator room. In lieu of
flowers, donations can be made to
the National Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Teddy
Bears,S.V.S.
OK Robin! Next time I'll get you a
card. Hey world! Notice Robin
STILL hasn't put in a personal for1
me?

•

t

Rick-Z000000000000M!
Pooches,
Here's to a long, happy future
together.Don't ever worry again.
Love always, Timus

The next edition
of Personals
will tun

Jo
•

October 22.
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